
"Tuk rain, it raiseta every day" ..r Washington County -- - Procefc'isr.a
Democratic Convention.

Countv convention met at the Onera- -

COUNTY POLITICS.

The Evening Post ha3 frequently
offered advice to the Democratic party

VIRGIN! DEuT,

The Attitude ot fhe English Bond-
holder In Regard to Its Settle-
ment.
Richmond, Va., July 7. Mr. Win.

L. Royall, counsel for the English
holders of Virginia bonds, returned
here yesterday from London. In re-

lation to his mission he said that the
council of foreign bondholders, as well
as individual holders of bonds, are to
a man unalterably opposed to mak-

ing .. any proposition of . com-

promise to the State. It any
adjustment is ever affected the move
towards it will have to come from the
State. The creditors have a deep feel-in- g

of resentment at the treatment
they received. They say they have
had two settlements with the State, in
each of which they greatly reduced
their just claims, and the only return
mey received Is the utter denial of
their rights and such abuse as is.
bestowed uDon DickDocketa. Mr.
Royall, believs that if the fatal policy

' Vfc
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The Southern Companies Capture
All tha Big Prizes.

8peclaltotli8TlmesDemofr.it.
Philadelphia, July 6. The most

unsuccessful attempt at an encamp-
ment ever known in this country
closed this evening. Originally the
troops were ordered up for a dress pa-
rade, but this was changed. A repre-
sentative of the various companies as
sembled at the Belmont House at a
dinner provided there, at the conclu-
sion of which the reports of ' the
judges were read, and the prizes award-
ed. - --

The following is the correct list of
the awards:

Houstons first. Montgomery Greys
second, Lomax Rifles third, Indianap-
olis Light Infantry fourth; Branch
Guards of Louisville, Company A,
fifth, and Alexandria Infantry sixth.

Artillery Prizes Washington Artil-
lery of New Orleans first. Indianapolis
Light Artillery second, Louisiana
Field third, Richmond Howitzers
fourth, Louisville Battery fifth.

"Buchu-Paiba- ."

Quick, complete cure, all Kidney,
Bladder and Urinary Diseases, Scald-

ing, Irritation, Stone, Gravel, Catarrh
of the bladder. $1, Druggists.

ap28-tu- e

Call at Asher & Co's., Fulton M.
Mcltae's and Hardaway & Cassell's,
for Creole Female Tonic, the great
remedy for suppression, prolapsus,
swoons, prostration and all female
complaints.

- "
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Mortuary Report.
. WHITE.

June 28 Annie Taylor, 24 years,
dysentery, city hospital. Elsie L.
Hayes, 3 months, inflammation of the
bowels, Farmer street.

June 30 Howard Treat, 33 years,
chronic diarrhoea, city hospital.

July 1 Caroline Melrose, 53 years,
11 months and 21 days, paralysis, Jack-
son road. Charles W. Davis, 33 years,
remittent fever, city hospital.

July 2 James Lardner, 40 years,
admitted in articulo mortis, city hos-

pital.
July S L. J. Thomas, Jr., 5 years

and 6 months, accident, Mulberry
street. .

COLORED.

June z8 Adaline Black, 24 years,

inat nas Deen aunerea to, or. war upon
the bondholders, were changed into a
paciflo' policy of conciliation and
friendly negotiations, some adjustment
could be arrived at, but so long as the
authorities of the State maintain their
present attitude of defiance, the State
will get deeper and deeper into, the
mire.- - The State creditors are deter-
mined to press to its final conclusion
the question whether the institutions
of this government are equal to sus-

taining themselves. "It makes a
Virginian hang his head with
shame," said Mr. Royall. This State
is badly thought of in England. It is
enough to kill any measure dead in
London, (o let the name of Virginia
appear to be connected with it.

A "brooked" Railroad Agent In
Custody. ,f

Chattanooga, July 7 John Mor- - HerV

gan was brought to this city last night
in PtatnAv ff an nOinar anr will lw. t'Tit
taken to Green county, Ala., to-da- '

Morgan was tne agent or tne Queen
and Crescent route at Miller's Land-
ing, Ala., and is charged with having
embezzled 112,700 of the company's
funds and being implicated in the
theft of $3,000 worth of freight and
nearly $2,500 worth of cotton. Eleven
other employes about the depot were
arrested as confederates. When ar-
rested Morgan was agent of the Ft.
Worth & Denver railroad at Bowie,
Texas. He is connected with leading
families in this section. His arrest
created quite a sensation.

Serious Charges Against the School
Trustees of the District of Colum-
bia.
Washington, July 7. An acrimon-

ious quarrel between members of the
board of school trustees of this city
has been under investigation by District
Commissioner West for several days.
No less serious charges than the falsi-
fication of teachers pay rolls and the
diversin of public money to un-
authorized channels were among the

house, July 6th. 1885. W. G. Yerger,
Permanent Chairman; Theo. Pohl,
Secretary.

On motion the chair appointed a
committee of five to report the names
of six delegates, one from each Dis
trict and one from the county at large,
and twenty-fiv- e alternates subject to
the ratification of the convention, to
represent this county at the coming
State convention;

v committee.
Leroy Percy. N. Goldstein, W. F

Randolph, J. T. Casey, S. R. Swaine,
C. K.Nutt.

Upon motion a committee of five
was appointed on resolutions.

'
COMMITTEE.

S. Archer, J. S. McNeily, , N.
Thomas, H. W IlczmsKi, v. li. O'Ban-nan- .

'
DELEGATES.

J. S. McNeily, J. T. Casey, M. F,
Johnson, J. R. Shields, J. A. V. Feltus,
County at large, W. A. Percy.

ALTERNATES,

W. E. Hunt, N. Goldstein. H. Wil- -

ezlnski, J. S. Curry, LeRoy Percy, J.
M. Montgomery, u. a. Smith, C. M.
Johnson, E. T. Worthington, S. Arch
er, w. JT. Randolph, S. R.Swain, Th
Pohl, V. A. Pollock, E. N. Thomas, S
D. Flnlay, S. M. Spencer, J. P. Finlay,
o.m. jayne, a. u. uimpoeil, J. A.
Deaton, Johnson Erwin, C. T. Worth-
ington, Edgar W. Baker, W. M. Morris.

On motion the above named parties
were urged to attend the State conven-
tion in a body.

On motion the chairman of the exec-
utive committee was empowered to fill

any vacancy in the delegations, should
it come to bis knowledge.

The committee on resolutions report-
ed as follows:

Resolved, That we reaffirm our fidel-

ity to the principles of the Democratic
party as announced in its platform;
and that in recognition of the material
benefits its administrations of our gov-
ernments have conferred, and the abso-
lute necessity o its continuance in
control and direction of our State and
county affairs, we anew pledge our-
selves to maintain its supremacy.

Resolved, That we heartily endorse
the administration of our present State
executive, Robert Lowry ; and enter-
taining perfect confidence in the fidel
ity, zeal and wisdom of his official acts
expressly favor and support his

by the State Convention.
Resolved, That we present to the

State Convention our fellow country
man, w. w. btone, a citizen who nas
ever been quick to respond to the de-

mands of the public, and who has, dis
regarding self, taken his place in the
iront rank ot bis party in every com-
bat to which it has been summoned.
We ask our fellow Democrats of the
State to consider the especial grounds
upon wnicn his candidacy is based.
From the Delta section, inhabited by
near 150,000 people and comprising
near 5,000,000 acres of land, the State
derives its chief and rapidly increas-
ing revenues. It contains the largest
and most promising field of undevel-
oped resources. With these material
interests and matters the auditor's
office is intimately identified and is the
chief agent. This important section
of our State has never yet in the pres-
ent political era been accorded repre
sentation upon tne Mate ticket. These
facts, we submit, constitute a strong
appeal upon the sense of party justice.

ibis section ot tne State suffered the
most from Radical corruption; and in
driving out the robbers and restoring
true home rule to our State it had the
hardest struggle to wage, and has since
had the most difficult task to keep in
suppression to elements of misrule. It
Is a long time ago, but we are impelled
to remind our fellow Democrats that
in that profound contest of ten years
since, Washington county contributed
a far larger sum than any other county
to our State executive committee,
rescued and inspired that body in fact
at a time of grave financial stress; and
in the entire campaign never called
upon the committee for a dollar.
These facts should, we submit, touch
the sympathies of our party. upon
these grounds we ask the nomination
of a gentleman well and most popularly
known throughout the state; one who
posesses in high degree the official
qualifications, competent, faithful and
worthy.

Resolved further, That our county
delegates be urged to use all honorable
means to secure lion. W. W. Stone
nomination.

Resolved, That our county delega
tion be directed to vote as a unit up
on all questions presented to the con
vention.

Resolved, That in pursuance of the
policy which has heretofore secured to
this county good local government,
and has demonstrated to all classes of
our fellow-citizen- s the persistent in
tention of the county Democracy to be
kind, considerate, just to all,"Ve deem
it proper and right that the conserva-
tive n element of our col-

ored population should have recogni-
tion upon the county ticket. To that
end we suggest to our executive com
mittee to confer witn representative
men of that element, and to concert
with them such steps as will obtain
from the conservative colored voters
an expression of their preference for
those of their number who shall be
placed on the ticket for such offices as
our said executive committee may
designate.

Resolved, That the Times and Delta
Review, of this city, and the Commer
cial Hebald be requested to publish
these proceedings.

Creole Female Tonic, the great reg-
ulator, is for sale by G. R. Flnley &

Co., wholesale agents, New Orleans,
La., Asher & Co. Fulton M. Meltae,
Ilardaway & Cassell, wholesale agents,
Vicksburg, Miss. jela

It is reported that Gen. Grant is

growing weaker every day.

Has the Jackson Mississlppian heard
the news from Hinds, the county in
which it is printed?

Fkom the Mayersville Spectator w

learn that Jimmie Dick Hill, whom
every one will remember as the son of

It. 11. W. ffill, one of the wealthiest
men in the South before the war, died
at Nashville a few days ago.

A special to the N. 0. Pic Bays

Newton county has instructed for
Darden for Governor, and Walker for
second choice. Newton casts two votes
in the State Convention; these, with a

complimentary vote from Jefferson,
will give Capt. Darden six votes. .

We have heard that the West Point
Rifles intend to challenge the vic

torious company of the Greenville
drill. We do not know whether they
will or not, but if they do, the Vicks-bur- g

Southrons will doubtless give
their formal challenge gallant and res-

pectful consideration, although, so far
as we know, the West Point Rifles

have never yet won the first prize.

The Washington county Democrats
have taken action on a subject that the
party in this county will have to con-

sider at some time during the cam-

paign. In Washington county the
Democrats concede the colored conser-
vative voters a liberal share of the
county offices. It may be advisable
for the party in this county to follow
the example set by Washington county.
But that is a matter for future consid
eration, and one that depends entirely
upon the good behavior of the colored

people.

Hon. T. M. Miller, a distinguished
member of the Vicksburg (Miss.) bar,
was in the city yesterday. Mr. Miller
was a member of the the last legisla-
ture of his State and achieved distinc
tion on the judiciary committee, where
his well stored legal mind and acute
perceptions rapidly won him a leading
position. In the house ha was noted
as a ready and logical debater, a sound
thinker and a wise legislator. Mr.
Miller is being urged for the attorney-
generalship of the State and his candi-

dacy meets with favor throughout the
State. The river counties are solid
tor him. If eminent fitness and
general popularity count for anything,
Mr. Miller's success is a foregone con-

elusion. Memphis Avalanche, July 4.

It seenis that we have not yet got
the work of the Sunflower Convention
with regard to candidates for Auditor

exactly correct. Capt. F. M. Andrews,
who was present, and who is natural-

ly for Capt. Stone, and who was re-

quested to report the proceedings for
the Commercial Hekald, says the
Convention instructed for Stone, but
that he was undoubtedly informed
that it also instructed to vote for Capt.
Sykes on the second ballot, and that
he thus reported the proceedings to
the local editor of this paper,
who was in error in stating the Con-

vention instructed the delegates to vote
first for Stone and then for Sykes, and
vice versa, or first for the one and then
for the other. Whether the delegates
to Jacfcson are to vote for Sykes on the
Becond ballot, or as second choice, is
the point at issue. We certainly do
not want to place Capt. Andrews
wrong in the matter, when he was
serving us by reporting the proceed-
ings as given him by members of the
Convention.

GOOD GARLAND.

A Washington special contains the
following: Attorney-Genera- l Garland
is as mild a mannered- - man as ever
cleaned out a lot of Republican dead
beats and barnacles. He has made a

good officer, making no proclamations,
getting up no circulars, but getting in
his work wherever and whenever he
had a chance. But he is so quiet and
modest withal that all he has done
might not have become known but for
the kindly offices of the New York
Tribune. That journal says: " Honest
civil service reformers feel indignant
at the clean sweep made by Attorney-Gener- al

Garland in the Department of
Justice."

This journal goe3 on to give the
names of the Assistant Solicitor
General, Assistant Attorney General,
Assistant Attorneys and Special Ex-

aminers, all of these Kepublicans. Ac
cording to the Tribune they are great
legal luminaries and essential to the
administration of the Government.
The wonder is not how the Govern-men- t

is now to get on, but how it has
managed to exist without theui. It
evident that Garland believes in Derc-ccrac- y

and tha eloquence of action.

Two Negro Murderers Taken From
the Jail and Hanged.

Special to the Commercial Herald.
. Grenada, Mias., July 7. Our town

was thrown into a furore of excitement
this evening. About six o'clock, as
the officers were carrying Felix Wil-
liams, colored, recently sentenced to
the penitentiary for life to the depot,
for the purpose of sending him on the
six' o'clock train to Jackson, a
crowd of about twenty-fiv- e from
the country, backed by many others
not visible, took Williams, before get-tin- g

to the train, from the officers.
and then, proceeding to the jail, got
his accomplice, Perry McChristian,
coiorea, sentenced to death, and car-
ried him across the Bogue Creek, on
the east side of the town. These men
were well armed with shot guns,
and pisiois ana were lully bent on ex-

ecuting summary justice on the two
acknowledged murderers, as was
proven and confessed. After taking
them across Bogue creek, one
mile from 'town Felix Williams
confessed to the murder of two ped
dlers, and implicated two other ne-

groes besides McCristian, who
were tried here yesterday and
acquitted, and who skipped
They were allowed to pray and sing a
hymn, when the ropes were thrown
across two limbs on the same tree and
they were swung into eterinity, where
their bodies still hang. McChristian

protested bis innocence. - The county
will be scoured for the two negroes
acquitted yesterday, and if canght
they will have the same punishment,

JACKSON.

Third Annual Session of the Catho-
lic Knights of America.

Specialto the Commercial Herald.

Jackson, July 7 The third annual
State convention of the Catholic
Knights of America was in session
here The time of meeting was
cnanged irom two to one year prior to
tne meeting ot tne supreme council.

Frank Johnson, of Jackson, and
Fred Maher, of Natchez, were
ed delegates to the supreme council.

Yazoo City was selected as the next
place of meeting. The following
officers were elected: G. A. Henry, of
Columbus, president; C. Cummings, of
Jackson, James Grillo,
of Natchez, secretary; David Walsh,
of Vicksburg, treasurer; Rev. H. A
Picherit, of Vicksburg, spiritual di-

rector; Will Farrell, of Yazoo City,
sergeant-at-arm- s.

A banquet was tendered the dele
gates at which several toasts
were drank. Hacks were furnished
the delegates and they visited the State
institutions. A very fine musical con-

cert is in progress in their
nonor Dy members of the congrega.
tion.

RAYMOND,

The Hinds County Delegation will
Support Marshall Miller, Etc.

Special to The Commercial Herald.

Raymond, July 7 After again
mingling with the delegates elected
yesterday ror ninds county to the
State convention, your correspondent
discovered that nearly, if not all, were
lor X. Marshall Miller for attorney-genera- l,

and he will receive the vote
of Hinds county.

The remains of W. F. Evans, a fire
man of the Illinois Central, accidentally
Kiiiea sunuay atternoon near New
Orleans, were intered here He
was formerly marshal of the town.

Crop prospects are better than at
any time since the war.

Fred Crum was brought here last
night, charged with shooting Jesse
Ford, near Adams, yesterday morning.
both colored. The wounded man was
struck in the bowels, but is not dead
yet.

"Bough on Bats."
Cigars out rats. mice, roaches. Hips.

ants, bed-bug- s, skunks, chipmunks,
gophers. 15c. Druggists.

apza-ru- e

A Negro Brute Lynched In Texas.
Trinity. Texas. .Tnlv 7 ..Tum.

Hatheron, colored, who attempted a
criminal assault upon tne lour year
old daughter of a prominent citizen
Friday, was captured bv sheriff'
posse near Lovelady Sunday morning
auu ymueu mu. At night, rearingthe indignant peopie would lvneh th
negro, the officers secreted him in the
woous ana ueo mm to a tree. While
they were gone for water the prisoner
was discovei.-- and taken by a mob
and hanged within two hundred yardsof the county jail, where his body was
found hanging yesterday morning.

Young Girls
are at a critical period when they are
about maturing and developing into
women. The lack of watchful care at
this time may result in fixing irrpomiiir.
ities upon delicate organs and ent.Miiiinr
a long list of "female weaknesses."
An mis may oe avoided, and the young
woman come through thi nurinH
clothed in all the beauty and strength
of a perfectly healthy organization by
the aid of Dr. Pierce's "Favorite Pre-
scription," prepared especially for
female troubles bv one of th
successful physicians of the day. c

.4

A Carriage Run Into by a Locomo- -
tiveana uneor the Inmates Killed:
Banooh, Me., July 7. AVhiln a

funeral procession was crossing the
track of the "Maine Central railway,
near .base oxewpori station yesterday
afternoon, a carriage containing
Deacon Jacob Tuttle, aged 80, and his
wite, aged 75, was struck bvan engine
and thrown in a ditch. Mrs. Tuttle
was almost insiantly killed and the
carriage demolished.

of this county, and several writers
have used its columns to give the

party their "views" about county poli-

tics. Our cotemporary of course has

the same right to offer suggestions to

the Democratic party that we have to

offer them to the Republican party, but
we think it will be questioned that it
should be considered Democratic au

thority. It does not claim to be a
Democratic journal, and distinctly an
nouncesthat it is Independent. We
think the time has arrived when it
must be proclaimed, that those
who are not for the party
are against it, ' and as we

are for the Democrat! e party, we think
it timely to advise Democrats to pay
no attention whatever, to what appears
in the columns of the Post in regard
to the coming struggle. We think the
Post must concede that it is fair for
Stalwart Democrats to be warned of a

journal that denounced Mr. Hendricks
as a Copperhead, and agreed with the
Cincinnati Commercial Gazette about
the Copiah affair, and is opposed to
Democratic discipline and Democratic
effort. If it does not think it fair,surely
all intelligent Democrats who have
watched its course m ust think it

timely, if the Democratic party wishes
to care for its own interest. It must
be perfectly plain to all, that our
neighbor cannot be relied on to aid in

securing a Democratic victory.
Having stated these patent facts, we

propose to notice just a little what
some of the Post's correspondents
have written.

One fellow signed himself "Demo-

crat," but we are informed that he is a

prominent Republican. He is fear-

fully opposed to nominations,
and actually trembles in his
boots lest the people who own
Warren county and the intelligent cit-

izens should anger the desperate Re-

publican leaders. He is afraid business
would be blows up by the roots, and
that all sorts of enterprise and indus
trious endeavor would cease, if those
capable of reforming county affairs
and who of right and justice are en-

titled to rule the county, should un
dertake it. If he is a "Democrat" and
not a Republican as we are informed,
he neglected an important part of his
communication ; he failed to sign his

name, and as his stuff appeared in a

paper that does not claim to be Demo-

cratic, it will have the reverse effect
on true Democrats to that the writer
wished. And the point might be made

against the Post that it allowed itself
to become a party to an attempt to be-

tray the Democratic party and deceive
the tax payers, by admitting to its col-

umns a piece written by a Republican
but signed ' Democrat," that is, if our
information is correct.

Another writer, who secured the
publication of a piece in the issue of

July 6th, and who signs himself "Peo-

ple," makes the same mistake
a3 the other one; he failed
to sign his own name. There may
be a flock of him, as he calls him-

self "People," but he will never in-

fluence Democratic sentiment much,
in a paper opposed-- - to Democratic ef-

fort.

"People" reminds us of the drunken
man, who thought everybody else was

drunk. He is doubtless very sensitive
about the Sheriff's office, and he thinks
everybody else is in that condition.

Perhaps that is why he is anxious for
a scrub race. He thinks it exceeding
ly strange, that anybody should want
a change in the office, or that

Sheriff should retire for some
one else of his .own party or the
opposing party, when he has made

only a hundred thousand or two hun-

dred thousand dollars in oflice. He

appears to be entirely willing for the
Democaats to eat up the Board of Su-

pervisors, blood raw, for " hawking
about scrip," which other fellows buy.
But he is completely dumfounded at
the empire county of the State dis-

playing a desire to have its affairs con-

trolled by its best citizens, if it in-

volves a change in the Sheriff's office.

Poor fellow.

The Lowry column is growing so

rapidly, we can hardly keep up with
'

it.

Crenlft Fprnala Tonin at ft. It. Fin- -

ley & Co., wholesale agents, New Or-

leans, La. ; Asher & Co., Fulton M.
Jiciiae, Hardaway & uassell, whole-
sale agents,, Vicksburg, Miss. je!2
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KEYNOTE TO HEALTH.
Hea' th is wealth. Wealth means in-

dependence. The Keynote is Dr.
Cough and Lung Syrup, the

best Cough Syrup in the world. Cures
Coughs, Colds, Fains in the Chest,
Bronchitis and Primary Consumption
One does gives relief in every case
Take no other. Trice 50 cents and

1 00. Sample free. Sold by C. C.

Reynolds &Co. 3

items in the indictment brought bVjfL
one of the trustee against another'

r

f

v.

psaas abscess, levee street,
June 29 Charlotte L. Johns, 64

years, heart disease, Farmer street.
Minnie E. Carroll, 1 year and 1 day,
convulsions, Commerce street.

July 2 Arthur Nightengale, 24
years, 4 months and 17 days, accident
ally drowned, Centennial lake, verdict
coroner s jury.

U. P. MUSUANK, M. D.,
Health otBcer.

Dangerous Bowel Complaints.
Now that bowel' disorders, cholera

morbus, and diarrhcea, looseness, pains
in the bowels, etc., are prevalent, all
should prepare for sudden emer-

gencies. Mansfield's "Mississippi
Diarrhoea Cordial" is the standard
remedy. It has stood the test by
thousands for thirty years and was
never known to fail in a single in-

stance. Every steamer on the "Father
ot Waters carry it and rely upon it
exclusively for the cure of bowel
disorders. One dose often alters , its
secretions, heals and cures, and a few
doses never falls. Have it handy. It
is sare ana reliable and tne best reme-

dy of its kind in the world. For sale
by durggists. Prepared by the Mans-
field Medicine Co., Memphis, Tenn.

For State Senator.
Editor ol Commercial Herald :

This being the season for candidates,
and the names of several excellen
gentlemen having been suggested
irom the city for senator, I desire to
name a gentleman from the county,
that understands the agricultural and
mercantile Interests of the people of
this county as well as any man in It.
His ability may not be as great as
some other man, yet he is eminently
capable of representing the people of
Warren county, and should the good
people of this county honor George M.
Batchelor with a seat in the senate,
his record in that body will never
bring regret, or the blush Of shame to
hiB constituents. And we feel, too,
the great importance of having good
and true men to represent the people,
and we declare, without "being long
winded," that George M. Batchelor
will represent energy, interest of the
people, and the Democratic party' too.

, CITIZEN.

"Boimrh on Oorna"
Ask for Wells' "Rough on Corns."

15c. Quick complete cure. Hard or,
soft corns, warts, bunions.

8 '

Shooting La9t Night.
A difficulty occurred in front of

IUbou's saloon about 8 o'clock last
night between Will t. Andrews, a
hack driver, and Win. Tillman. Till- -
ITlHTi flrPrl throD oVinta af Kt A nrirnura
and one ball made a slight flesh wound
on St. Andrews' right hip. Mr. II. F.
traguei, a uarness maaar ana a very
industrious man, who has rooms up

urna afnnrtinn
at the foot of the stairs on the pave-
ment, was hit in both arms below the
elbow the right near the elbow and
iauic uui si ua wiisi; ureamug me
small bone of the arm; the left was
nnlV dliorhtlv urniin.lol. Tillman utooJ n J nuuuuuy a..luuu I, no
Immediately arrested. The cause of
tha ahnrtinn V, na.,1f n9 ..

between the parties at the same place
Sunday laat one week ago, when St.
Andrews hit Tillman with a chair.

' Hundreds of lives have been saved
by the timely use of Creole Female
Tonic which is the greatest remedy
known tor all womb troubles and fe-
male diseases. jel2

The last development was one which
seems to touch the record of the district
commissioners themselves, and the
inquiry was brought to an end to-da-

Capt. Burton Ross, of one of the
military companies, an employe
of the war department, was
called a3 a witness and testified
that he had received pay at the
rate of $25 per month as tactician in-

structor of the high 83hool boys, hav.
ing received the money from the hands
of one of the high school pupils who
held the rank of major In the pupils'
battallion. Capt. Ross understood that
his name went upon the pay rolls the
first month as that of an instructor,
but, on investigation, this was found
to be obnoxious to the law, which for-
bids the payment of two governments!
salaries to the same employee. It was
thereafter so arranged that he received
the money from the major of the bat-
talion.

Heart Pains.
Palpitation, Diopsical Swo.'lings,

Dizziness, Indigestion, Headache.
Sleephers cured Ly "Wells' Health
Renewer."

ap28 tue

Arctic Explorers Recommended for
Promotion.

Washington, July 7. Gen. Ilazen,
chief signal officer, has recommended
to the president that Sergt. Bralnard,
who was with Lieut. Greely in the
Arctic region, be appointed to a lieu-

tenancy. He has recommended that
Sergts. Mitchell and Ellis, who recent-
ly passed an examination for promo-
tion, be appointed second lieutenants
in the signal service.

Call at Asher &fln'. FnH.nn M
McRae's or Hardawav & Cassplia'
drugstore for Creole Female Tonic,
wdman's best friend. iel2

A RELIABLE .RTIOLE.
For enterprise, push and a desire to

get such goods as will give the trade
satisfaction, C. C. Reynolds A. Co. leads
all competition. They sell Dr. Bosun-ko'- s

Cough and Lung Syrup, because
its the best Medicine on the market,
for Coughs, Colds, Croup and Primary
Consumption. Price 50 sents and 11.
Samples free. '

2

Men Think"

they know all about Mustang Lin-

iment. Few do. Not to know is
not to have. '

i


